1. 18" DEEP PAINTED STEEL COUNTER WITH STORAGE DRAWER BENEATH.
2. 36' WIDE SLIDING STEEL DOOR (32" MIN. CLEAR OPENING).
3. QUAD OUTLET MOUNTED BELOW COUNTER.
4. HOLE IN COUNTER.
5. FLUORESCENT LIGHT FIXTURE WITH WALL SWITCH.
6. 120V/150W, FAN FORCED HEATER.
7. CIRCUIT BREAKER PANEL, 12-SPACE 100 AMP MAIN BREAKER INCLUDED.
8. 2" X 2" ANCHOR CLIP, 4-REP'D., ONE EACH CORNER, ANCHOR BOLTS NOT INCLUDED.
9. AIR CONDITIONER 120V/13,500 BTU WITH WALL MOUNTED THERMOSTAT CONTROL.

NOTE: PAR-KUT BOOTHS ARE OF SINGLE UNIT WELDED GALVANIZED STEEL CONSTRUCTION. FACTORY ASSEMBLED AND DELIVERED SET UP. BOOTHS ARE GLAZED, INSULATED, WIRED, AND FINISH PAINTED COLOR OF CHOICE. (FROM PAR-KUT STANDARDS)